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2020 Virtual Conference is Right Around the
Corner

Join us on March 13-14 for the 2020 Virtual Conference. Watch eight lectures from the

comfort of your own home and have exclusive access for six months!

You'll hear from the following experts on a diverse variety of topics:

J. Mark Lowe: Carolina's Land Claims, Grants, and Deeds

Kelvin Meyers: Probate More Than a Will

D. Joshua Taylor: Past but Not Forgotten: North Carolina's Jersey Settlement

Diane L Richard: North Carolina Research Online: Searching NC Records from

Anywhere

Pattie Lee Hobbs: Using Y-DNA to Reach Back in Time for Your Male Ancestors

Renate Yarborough Sanders: Researching Enslaved Ancestors - It Takes a Village!

https://mailchi.mp/ncgenealogy/2020februarynews?e=[UNIQID]


Denise Levenick: Preserving the Past- Archiving and Digitizing Photos, Documents

and Ephemera

The cost is $69 for members and $79 for non-members.
Additional details including the lecture descriptions and schedule, speaker bios, and

registration information are availalble at ncgenealogy.org.

Download the 2020 Virtual Conference Flyer to share with friends.

NCGS Journal Contributions

Funeral of Yule Owen. Photograph. From DigitalNC: Images of North
Carolina. https://lib.digitalnc.org/record/1215?ln=en#?c=0&m=0&s=0&cv=0&r=0&xywh=-34%2C-
1%2C1437%2C771 (accessed 3 Feb 2020). 

The NCGS Journal is and incredible resource that dives deep into specialized topics. Later
this year, Volume 46 No. 3 will cover death records. We're not covering the standard fare
of death certificates, obituaries, cemetery, or estate records. Rather, the issue will focus on
coroners, coffin makers, funeral home records, livery stable ledgers, poor house records,
and more.

We would love to feature your contributions! We are looking for images, suggestions for
resources, personal family stories, and interesting death record information that
would benefit journal readers and genealogical researchers. 

Register for the Conference

https://lib.digitalnc.org/record/1215?ln=en#?c=0&m=0&s=0&cv=0&r=0&xywh=-34%2C-1%2C1437%2C771
https://lib.digitalnc.org/record/1215?ln=en#?c=0&m=0&s=0&cv=0&r=0&xywh=-34%2C-1%2C1437%2C771
https://www.ncgenealogy.org/event/2020-virtual-conference/


Please send any contributions to journaleditor@ncgenealogy.org by April 1. 

Repository Spotlights, NCGS Journal Features,
and More on the Blog!

The NCGS Blog is a growing resource of information about North Carolina Genealogy. Did
you catch our post on the North Carolina Digital Collections? Thanks to the hard work of
the State Archives and State Library, there are over 50 free digitized collections that
contain 90,000+ historic and recent photographs, state government publications,
manuscripts, and more. 

We also spotlight archived journal articles, share the latest news from the genealogy world,
and more. Make sure you never miss a post by subscribing on the right-hand side of the
page. Is there a journal article, North Carolina repository, or personal genealogical
research success story you would like to share? Please send any suggestions to
content@ncgenealogy.org. 

Access Archived Webinars and Publications
Did you know that one of your NCGS member benefits is exclusive access to our archived
webinars and the NCGS Journal?

Recordings of the webinars and access to past issues of the NCGS Journal  are available
on the NCGS Website. First, you will need to log in. To access the webinars, head to the
Webinars page under "Education and Events." Then click on "Member Webinar Access" in
the top right corner. To read the current journal issue and all previous issues, head to the
NCGS Journal page under "Publications." 

NCGS Publication Spotlight

Email Journal Editor

Read the Blog

Watch an Archived Webinar

https://www.ncgenealogy.org/blog/north-carolina-digital-collections/
https://www.ncgenealogy.org/blog/
https://www.ncgenealogy.org/blog/
http://www.ncgenealogy.org/
https://www.ncgenealogy.org/webinars/
https://www.ncgenealogy.org/ncgs-journal/
mailto:journaleditor@ncgenealogy.org?subject=Death%20Record%20Issue%20Contribution
https://www.ncgenealogy.org/blog/
https://www.ncgenealogy.org/webinars/


Delamar Transcripts: Transcriptions of Petitions to the General Assembly of North Carolina
Relating to the Revolutionary War contains over 400 pages of petitions, depositions, and
resolutions involving service members, their heirs, or the people they sold their
compensation to. Contains a 24-page index with both a full name index and place name
index including battles, regiments, and vessels.

Available for $48 from the NCGS Store. As a member, you receive 10% off any purchase
from our store. 

NCGS Tidbits
Since November 2019, 62 new members have joined NCGS. 

Consider a Bequest
A bequest is one of the easiest and most meaningful ways to make a gift to North Carolina
Genealogical Society. Gifts of any size made through a bequest help ensure that NCGS
receives valuable support that will benefit genealogists and historical researchers far into
the future. Donors can make a bequest by simply including a provision for NCGS in their
wills or trusts. Donors can choose to give a specific dollar amount, specific property, or a
percentage of their estates. Your bequest is a gift not just to the Society but to all
genealogists, historical researchers, and to your own posterity. For more information about
bequests, contact our Treasurer at treasurer@ncgenealogy.org.

Become a Member
Join the North Carolina Genealogical Society for:

Subscription to quarterly NCGS Journal

Visit NCGS Store

Donate to NCGS

mailto:treasurer@ncgenealogy.org
https://www.ncgenealogy.org/shop/
https://www.ncgenealogy.org/donate/


Subscription to the monthly NCGS News
Access to all past NCGS Journal issues

Access to recorded NCGS webinars
Discounts on NCGS Workshops
Discounts on NCGS Store items

Discounts with negotiated partners
Exclusive website content

Individual $40
Family $45
Patron $100

Individual Digital $35
Family Digital $40
Patron Digital $95
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